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iLATEST HEWS BRIEFLY TOLD. A Few Facts and Fictions about the Xoon. Cum of Thnador.Xittlo Bivor Academy Sots.
For the Ubaerrer. j

We will once more intrude ourselves up
For the Observer. ;.."'. ; Grand Display of Fireworks !The free 1nail delivery began in Asheville Prof Ilira I '

mmJanuary 1st. C. C. Barbee, aged 70 years,
THE OBSERVER.

"
j FAYETTEVILLE, N. C.,tJAN'Y9 1890.

-
'irews and cojniEjrT.

"The Konml which i known as thunder
father of Edward B. Barbee, of Raleigh, died on the readers of the Observer, but will

promise to bens brief as possible nnder the
circumstances. Our little hamlet has hr.d so

,. "The moon, governess of floods,
Pale in her anger, wastes ail the air,
That rheumatic diseases do abound,
And, through their distemperature, we see
The seasons alter." . j

v - Midsummer' Xight's Dream.

on the 1st inst. The following fourth- -
is doe Pimply to th tart that the air
traversed by an el-rtr- i upark that.i, a
flash of lightning i suddenly mixed to a
very high temperature, and ha its vol n me
considerablv increased. The column of

A Tremendous Burning Advertisement!! :

- i

That is what we propose doing here (only with WILLOW ROCKERS in place of
many visitors uunng tne ooncays, and soThere doesn't seem to be any gushing much news (T) "on the go," that to write a

class T postmasters have been appointed for
North Carolina: J. Inical, at Stony Point, E.
W. Walker, , at VirgiL - The Henrietta
Cotton Mills will enlarge thoir capacity Boon,

The old, long-sinc- e exploded notion as, affection worth speaking ot between, MAR-- very brief letter would be impossible. SKY ROCKETS). Never before have such bargains been offered in these roods, andkisON, the "boodle" President, and Reed, j gas thus wmldenly hated and expanded
is sometime wral mile lonor. and a

to the baleful effects of moonlight has im-
pressed "itself ,4sven npon our language.
When we begin to talk about the moon we

especially jftt this season when every one needs something nice and durable to present
to their loved ones " '

V

borne of our farmers spoke of planting
corn until the cold rain ot last Monday set
in, driving such an idea from their minds,
and reminding them that winter is now

h the "boss" Speaker of the House. The
President, like all d

and will rank among the large mills in the
South. '

-- Congressman . Scott's
Colliery has suspended I operations,

throwing 1,000 miners out of work. Hon

tbe duration of the flash i not even a
millionth of a second, it follows that the
noise bunds forth at once from the whole
column, thoneh for an observer in anv one

morally very small nien, is very jealous of
are at once in danger of being considered
"lunatics" or "moon-struck- " lovers, who,
by common consent, are supposed to take

upon us. Business was almost entirely sus
pended tor tbe holidays nntil Monday last. Wbrury Tables. Plash --Heat Polished Chain. Hall Stand.place it commences where tbe lightning isGeorge H. Boker, ' formerly Minister to Tur An entertainment given at the residence
of Rev. D. D. McBryde on Friday evening.

Ills uiguiby, null) wucu wc iuiitiwaiuiuur
f-t- and "slosher from Maine : struts an"d

blusters in the august presence as he did a
at the Jr.-is-t distance. Tbe beginning ofkey and Russia, died at his home in Philadel-

phia on the 2nd inst. --The Btrike among tbe tbunuer clap give us the minimum
distance of the lightning, and the lofrthzaa tut., was mucn enjoyed, it was com

I BOOK CASES, at Prices Lower than the Lowest. ,

Don't Forget the Little Ones. ):
We have a fine line of WILLOW CHAIRS for them; also at prices according.' ;

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED fO CALL AND INSPECT OUR STOCK. ,
!

plimentary to Miss Phuer, of McColl s, 8.few days since, it is like rubbing the fur
the wrong way on a cat's back. However, C, and other visiting young ladies. The

pie i sure of the crowd was added to very
much by excellent music by Miss York, the

it is none of our funeral, i- - '.
of the thunder rUp gives n the length of
the column. When a flash of lightning
strifes the ground, it is not necensnrily
from tbe place utrnck that the first noise
is beard. A bullet whistles in traversing
the air tu th.-t-t w can, to a certain extent.

the Belgian colliers is still spreading. At
Liege 1,200 miners have joined- - the move-
ment 'There are 40,000 eases ; of "la
grippe" in Munich. The epidemic is spread-
ing in Dresden. -- Lord Salisbury's physi-
cians report that he is progressing favorably
and is out of danger - Governor P. W.

accomplished mnsio teacher of Little River ROY A L L ik B OR D E N ,Academy; on the organ, and Mr. 31. J.
McKay, our honored .postmaster, on the

After a suspension of only & day or two
not caused by financial difficulties, but

by apparently friendly, differences as to the WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN ,follow it night, the ame thing also hap

more interest in tbe subject than people in
their right senses. But, disregarding this
danger, let us see if we cannot Qml a few
interesting facts or fictions about the moon.

Everybody knows what the moon 13
that it is the satellite, or companion, of the
earth, and our nearest celestial" neighbor,
though hardly within visiting distance, as
it is nearly a quarter of a million miles
away, and that it shines by the reflected
light of the sun; and everyone is familiar
with the ordinary lunar phenomena
phases, tides, eelipses, etc. :

But to the scientific astronomer the study
of the moon's motions is most interesting,
and from it has resulted the discovery of
nearly all the grand laws governing plane
tary motions. In, brief, the moon has
three motions: its annual revolution in
company with the earth in their orbit
around tho sun, its monthly, revolution in

violin. pening with a falling meteorite just beforeThe Presbyterian Sur-Ta-y SeLool Christ- -business management the Asheville Citi- - McKmney was inaugurated on the 1st inst., TJJ .nsr i a? tj :r, etnking the earth. The noixe actuallvmna tn ursa tVA ovarii .t tKn suV fV . t.Judge Lewis of the Supreme Court adminis
young folks. The Debating Society gave P1!?1 J" tears linen. It dueITdueod on iquite an entertaining on Hanrfactirer. cf Pira Wool, SiucjTird Sjw Hattresscs aai?mitzi 2aa-- - .tering the oath of office. The Governor went

at once to his office, where he received many really t the fuel that th air rapidly .. . i - .. ; tfactnrera' Age-t- s,
t

8. E. Corner Market Square, Fayetteville, N. C, next to Sedberry'a.
pushed on one w'h in front or the pro- -

"party' Thursday
night, during which the audience was held
spell-boun- d for about half an hour by the
eloquence of that masterly young orator.
Master Willie Walker.

sen again appears, as bright and enter-
taining as ever. Its discontinuance would
have been a serious loss to North Carolina
and a serious deprivation to ' North Caro-
lina journalism. We are especially glad
that still at ifs'head is Col. " Jxo. D. Cam-

eron, one of the most scholarly, graceful

jectile, whether bull-- r or meteorite, quirk- -

ly rashes back t fill the gap left in the

callers. The legislative hall was densely crowd-
ed. The Legislature convened on the same
day. The Siecle has I advices from St.
Petersburg that the Czar is still confined to
his room, and that his doctors fear a complica

rear.The young people of the neighborhood
enjoyed very much a pleasant "sociable" WALTER WATSON,Cold Toot.its orbit around the earth, and its monthlyand trenchant writers in the State." at the residence of Mr. S. J. A. Darden ontion in his case. The Freeman's Journal Many persons do not nropt-rl-y care forThursday evening, to which occasion Miss

Public opinion ; seems to be settling their, fen, using cotton.....Morkingo,
. .

and. thin --DEALER IN- -

revolution, or turning over, on its own ax-
is. All the ordinary lunar phenomena re
suit from these three simple motions.

It is evident that if the moon revolved

Katie D. McKethan, of Fayetteville, added
her charms and graces.

The Young Men's Christian Association

says it has strong teason to believe that Lord
Salisbury will dissolve Parliament at the ear-
liest moment. Horatio Allen, who ran
the first, locomotive engine ever propelled

snoes in winter, mm rilling with uapdawn to the general conviction that John
:Wfinnamaker is running the Government feet. V men gn about their hontwlinld Cutlery, Pistols,was highly entertained on Sunday evening work willi f.-o- t inmleqimtt-l- y protected.

while eoM current of air riu a differPost Office after the manner of his Phila over a track in this e inntry, died on the 30th
around tbe earth in the same plane, or sur-
face, in which the earth, revolves around
the' sun, there would bo one eclipse of the
moon and one eclipse of the sun in every
month, for there would be one point in the

ence of 40 il.ir. n-- r the floor. Some be
last oy a very instructive sneech ot about
fifteen minutes from Mr. R. L. Ryburn,
Secretary of the Shelbv Association.

ult. at his home in Montrose, N. J., at the s !
delphia store on the "Cheap John" prin-
ciple, and is using his position to advertise GUNS, Ace., Sec.come uxd to cold I feet, a not to frelage of 88 year. He was a civil engineer of

the chill.' the continue'! roldne havingmarked ability, and had made many usefulhis business'. Consequently,-a- t every on The following were among tbe visitor
in our midst during the . Christmas holi-
days: Mr. and Miss Valentine at Mr. R. H.

contraci-- i too Mood vessel and !poitiiier Caroode of Eviry DcHcription.inventions. The London Star says that the sensi'iility i.f th nerves. Sm co to
orbit, at which the moon's body would be
interposed between the sun and the earth,
shuttinffpjjt the light of the sun from the
earthrad'dsins? an eclinsa of tha unn.

the marriage between Miss Gwendoline Cald Ibed in n -- M room with tlieir feet ft ill roM.
slaught of the press John chuckles in his
sleeve; for however .contemptible he may
be shown to be, it. advertises him all the
.same. Such men as- he care not for the

Hyrd7s; ilr. Crocker, of Virginia, at Mr. C.
Parker's: Prof. O. T. Adams, of Newwell, of America, and Prince Murat has been to hav-thfi- n further chilled with a cold ! HEADQUARTERS FORand aj JLflther point in the orbit, at bod TIim fe-- t Kustain a clow, nerrou reagain arranged. Prince Murat, the Star says, Berne, at Mr. W. Q. lAdams's; Mr. Ou

will accept, any allowance that Miss Caldwell lation with thf 'n-x- t of the lody. Gmm1
health cannot be enjoyed unh-K- s th IjI-m-Detween tne sun and the moon, shutting burn, Shelby. F. L. Faison. Warsaw. Dr.kind of, notoriety they gain, so it is noto-

riety. - -.. - f r
may grant him. A telegram from Lima, Engine and Saw Piflill Supplies,circulate warm ai' stroller in the extremout the sun's light from the moon, and

thus causing an eclipse of the moon. ButOhio, says: Calvin S. Brice, chairman of the
ities. Mother houId tnak sure thatNational Democratic Committee, is a victim their children ' ftet are well clad and warm.It begins tq look as if the "race prob the plane of the moon's orbit and the plane

of the earth's orbit are not coincident; they Rubber Belling, Leather Belting, I ace and Bell Fastenings
W. r . r aison, Jersey Citv.N. J., Mr. Cliaa.
Rankin, Fayetteville, at Rev. D. D. Mc-Bryde- 's,

where Mr. D. D. McBryde, Jr., is
also spending a brief vacation. Mrs. Bag-le- y

and family, of Raleigh, spent Christ-
mas week with Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hoderes:

of "la grippe." He is confined to his house Tbe rule in winter kIioiiM he woolen Mocklem" would cause more of dismay in Radi by his illness. ; Browning is laid to rest are inclined to one anotner at a consider ing and tliick-soli-- tl oho, and rublx-n- i in OT ALL KINDS AT MANUFACTURERS' PRICES.in Poet's Corner. Westminster Abbey. wet weather. Lxtra soles of fell, cork ora Die angle, so mat tnere cannot be an
,? i .1 . -

cal ranss-- iNortn-uaroiin- a inan any-
where else. "SYhile the . immigration of

T the colored people to Mississippi and Ar
ecnpse ot ine sun ana tne moon everv pasteboard may be used to advantage.A Charleston, S. C, dispatch says: Barnwell Miss Claude Stinson, of Davidson College,

with Miss Belle Williams: Mrs. S. W. TiU Kxtimales nml Correct Measurements Given lor Machinerymonth, but only when the sua.. moon and Cold reef should be aoakud at night inis quiet. Citizens of Jjlackvule and Ham
quite warm water. fkansas is not Hkely to disturb Democratic burg, who helped to protect the town, have I' ' '

i . nnd Machinery Supplies.' JT" . -
lingbast and family, of Fayetteville, with
Mrs. T. D". Williams; Mr. J. A. Williams,

earth happen to be in the same straight
line, which can take place only when the
new moon, or full moon, crosses the planegone home. There is no eause for alarm.equilibrium in those: States, their depart Miss Lilerty, who hold aloft the torch'er Ueorgia, with Mr. Jno. Williams; Mr.

Henry Elliott, of Georgia, with his sister,At ' Atlanta: Ga., the house of Annie Martin,ure from our borders wilt inevitably lose on Bedlo'n Island, in New York Harbor,oz tne eartn s course around tho sun AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS ALWAYS IN STOCKNow, it must be remembered that allwhite, was burned, and Mrs. Martin was burn rejoices in what is literally an iron constito the Republicans ihe only Congressional
heavenly bodies attract one another nndet tution, and so we don't think it worthed to death in it. She lived alone f and wasDistrict to which they have any claim,

Mrs. Williams; Miss Lawrason with Miss
Clara Hodges; Miss Rose Smith spent the
holidays at home.

Misses Frank and Kate Faison and Bes
while to recommend to her the uae Dr.the operation of the great universal law of
Pierce' Favorite Prescription. But thingravitation, the moon s motions dependthough they have hitherto captured one

or two others through the apathy of the

sick. It is supposed an incendiary caused
the fire. - - T. C Pewer, Republican, has
been elected United States Senator from Mon

mainly npon the attraction r.f the sun and is tbe one great exception winch provessie Kobeson, or omithville, came over to
the entertainment on Fridav evenincr. Dr.earth. If it were attracted by the eavth the rule tor all tbe rest of womankind

' '
, j ., AT LTV1KO PRICES '

TURPENTINE AND EDGE TOOLS V :

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION MANUFACTURED AND FOR SALS.
4 ... - - -

7 Fayetteville, 3V. O.

whites. j; tana; he is the defeated candidate for . Gov tho "Favorite Prearripliou" in indUpeneJ. M. Boyetto has gone to "Lilesville theyalone, it would move in' an even, regular
course around the earth: but the sun isComparatively few people are aware able. Tbe young girl needs its strength-

ening help at that critical period when shecontinually drawing, pullinjr and twisting
wm return, some time next week, t'rof.
Farrell is spending the vacation with his

ernor. The down-tow- n shops of the Edi-

son Electric Light Company, in New York,
were destroyed by fire on the 2nd inst., put-
ting out - eighteen thousand incandescent

is blossoming into womanhood. Tho mait out of this regular course, and distortingthat above the plowing steamers, ' puffing
; ferry-boa- ts and gliding sails upon the Hnd-- family at Trinity College. Cor. tron and the mother find in it mvigorationus orDic around tne eartb. These "per' son River between New York and Jer-- turbations," however, ate what are calledlights; loss $100,000, which is covered by in and relief from tne nuruemu ill which

beset their existence. And ladie well ad
Good Xaaaers.

Good Hourekeeping.Icumpengaiortf,- - t. e, tney do not perman- -' sey City, men are day after, day delving
vanced in vinr uuivernally acknowledgeently alter the shape of the moon's orbit,like moles beneath the bed of the. stream. Be. rude; to none; rudeness harms notana tne relative positions ot the moon's the revivifying and restorative effects of

surance. The' governess of the Princess
was burnt to death in the fire which destroy-
ed the Royal palace at Laeken, Belgium; the
library was not destroyed, as fii st reported.

TVT A T3TT3B APT U JtilZn.But such is the fact, and has.' been for even the humblest and poorest to whom itnodes," or crossing-place- s of the earth's this favorite nd etandard reme.lv. Ineis directed, but it injures tbe exhibitors.I many years. An English syndicate, with only medicine, foi women.' sold by drugorbit, repeat themselves after long cycles iBiiR,.iioss:Never urge another .to do anvthinira- -or periods ot time.ample capital, has now taken the work in gists, under a positive guarantee from Ihe
manufacturers, that it will give satisfacgainst his desire, unless you see dangerOne of these cycles is the "Zaros." or

I, nana, uncrer contract to nmsn.it wunoai oeiore mm. tion in every case, or money will be re"Chaldean Period," of 223 lunations, or IS
years, 11 days and a fraction of a day. Atpause or interruption, and in a few years Always give precedence to elders, visi FAYirm: v i i.t.t, n. c.funded. Tlii guarantee bns lwe printed

Over four hundred cases of influenzi are
reported among the prisoners in Clinton pri-

son, New York. A heavy rain storm pre-

vailed, in St. Louis on Wednesday night, the
1st ir.st., which greatly demoralized the elec-

tric wires, and several persons came near
losing their lives by coming in contact with

the traveler will enter the great American on tbe ot and faithfully eartors and superiors. Offer them the. best
seat at the table, the best place by the fire,

tbe end ot tnis period tbe sun, moon and
earth occupy very nearly the same relative ned out for many year. Paring Brick and for Factory Use a Specialty. Capacity 20,000 per day. Correspondmetropolis underground, penetrating to its and the first of everything. Go farther

. very heart almost before he realizes his ence solicited from Street-Pavin- g Contractors, Factory Men and others in need of aposition with reference to the moon's node
that they occupied at the-beginni- of the
period, and any phenomenon which was

than mere form, and see that they are com
fortable and happy. ADVERTISEMENTS.arrival. ! pennine article. Best Brick manufactured South of Philadelphia; will stand a pressuresome wires that were prostrated; a pet dog

the result of that relative position will then Be not ostentatious in dress or deport-
ment; nothing can be more vnlgar. See of 100 tons. I am prepared to fiill ALL orders. Urge or small. I or further particuwas instantly killed by stepping on a wire,The Washington National, Democrat Mrs. JOE PERSON,

lars", call on or address ' E. A. POE,be repeated, t or instance, there was a to-
tal eclipse of the moon January 2Sth, 1SSS:calls attention to the fact that we now have and a lady who went to his relief was thrown

some distance' and fell . unconscious; a horse
that costumes fit the time and occasion

Never try to outshine, but to please. ! October 18, 1889 ly : s FayetteTiEe, N. C.-- PROFRTfTOS AKD MAHCFACTTRER Ofthere must be a similar eclipse ZS3 fuabout as President as ever was also killed by stepping on a wire. A Vo not ask another to do what yon wouldmoons, or IS years and 11 days, thereafter' sat in the White House, caring no more I r Irailroad collision occurred near. Savannah, not be glad to do under similar eircumabout r ebrnary 8th, 1906; and as there stances.fof the American people than if the Amer mrs. joe rerson s nemeay, JsJ 3ESONwhich wrecked both engines and slightly in
Do not make witticisms at the expenseicjin people had no existence; and it also jured several passengers. In the Supe

was a total echpso of the moon July 22nd,
18SS, there must be a similar one about
August 2nd, 1906. Each eclipse of eveiy
year belongs to a different series of eclipses,

others which you would not wish to have IS X0W VISITING YOUR TOWN,rior Court, at Wilmington,. Del., Mrs. Elizatakes occasion to remark very pertinently made upon yourselves. RICHMOND SAU8AGE,beth McComb obtained a verdict of $2,204,100that the people care about as .little for the and would be pleaded to hare those who wish.Never talk or laugh aloud in publicagainst the". Southern Railroad Association.President as the President cares for the and will be repeated at tbe expiration of
its own "Zaros," for 77 appearances. to consult her in regaru to the itcmcur, callpiaces or npon tne street. BUCKWHEAT CAKES,

WORDS OF WISDOM

.

"

.' ADDRESSED TO - i

Histois, Flies, Sons, DauiMers,

Uncles, Aunts, frienas an! LoTErs. :

on her st the Muieal Kxhibit of Memra. Hume,Never treat superiors with, servility orpeople. "Ladies and gentlemen," said the Ibis Is year and 11 day period was Minor & Co., Richmond, a., at tbe. Fair
--Mr. Parnell has received a eitation to ap-

pear as in the divorce suit
brought by Capt. CShea, against his wife.

FAT JUICY MACKEREL,interiors with arrogance, bpeak as kindly
to a day laborer as to one occupying a high Grounds, where she will pre them all desiredknown to .the ancient Chaldeans 2,000

years before Christ was born, and by means
showman, "I will now exhibit to you Dan-
iel in the lion's den; Daniel is easily to be information. , ,

position. j MINCE MEAT,An engineer was killed and several pas When tbe psrtics cannot conveniently call,Never needlessly wound the vanity of Mrs. Person will visit theni at their homes, ifsengers injured by a railroad wreck, on Wed
of it they predicted lunar eclipses with con-
siderable accuracy. Solar eclipses, of course,
are governed by the same law of repeti another, or dilate unnecessarily upon dis

recognized by a blue cotton umbrella
der his ' arm, and you will observe that
Daniel doesn't care a d n about the lions,

requea ed to do sonesday night, the 1st inst., near Pine Bluff, agreeable subjects. Information in both cases FREE. SWEET BUTTER,
From Delaware county, Yew York,Ark. - During the progress of a bull fight tion, but the Chaldeans could not predict

their recurrence for the reason that a solar Never intrude ill health, pains, losses orabout in . a Mexican town, the tajaza fell, in which misrortunes.: and the iions don't care a d n
VDaniel."

JUDGE SHEPHERD'S OPINION.
Washixoton, N. C. June 131886.Never omit to perform a kind act whenten thousand persons wire crowded; fearful

scenes ensued, 'but while many persons were Haifa's Finest Full Creaia tee,
eclipse is visible upon a very limited area
only, and then for but a few minutes, as it
cannot be seen except npon that portion of
the earth where the moon's shadow actu

lira. Joe Person's Remedy baa been need byit can be done with any reasonable amount
a member or my lamiiy, and the. result baaot-- exertion.badly injured, no one was killed. --Gov.
been very beneficial. I tolieve it to be a (roodNever unavoidably wound the feelingsFowle-- has authorized an exchange of courts medicine. J AS. E. SHEPHERD.ot a numan being. .

ally falls; while' an eclipse of the moon can
be seen wherever the moon itself is visible,
. ., on an entire hemisphere at the Lame

between Judges Brown and Bynum whereby

Thoughtful persons in trying to determine
what to purchase as

. ... I

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
Mrs. Brown, the rue alluded to' in Jndire- Never forget that vulgarity has its ori bhepherd s testimonial, says:gin in ignorance or selnsbness.the former will hold those) in, Bladen, Colum-

bus. Brunswickj Anson, Cumberland, Robe time. ' So tbe Chaldeans bad no data upon WARHISOTOX, IM. c, July OT. ito.which they could: verify their predictions It ia with pleasure 1 add my grateful testixtememoer mat good manners are
thoughts filled with kindness and refineson and Richmond, while the latter will hold as to solar eclipses, their field of observa(hose of Caldwell, Ashe, Watauga, Mitchell, ment, and then translated into good be- -tion being limited to their own country.

mony to the hosts of witnesses who have at-
tested the virtues of Mrs. Joe Person's great
Remedy. After years of debility and suffer-
ing, it has proven to me the best of tonics and

Yancey and McDowell. Eleven- - hundred for loved ones will consider well this question:
What can I purchase that will best combine the

navoir. i

Importance ef Personal Cleaaliaets.
Another very interesting period is the

"Metonic Cycle." Tbe time from one newand forty negro exodusters passed through

(The general impression seems to be that
the real cause of the present illness of the
Czar of Russia is concealed j from the
public, the probability being that "la
grppe" is innocent of having-cause- his
prostration, but that Nihilist poison in his
food aimed to accomplish his taking-of- f.

Barring his affliction in the recent death
of is wife,; who had been the faithful
partner of his joys, triumphs and sorrows
for forty-si-x years, the deposed Emperor
of Brazil is a far raore; enviable man than
the "Great White Czar of all the Russias,'
whowakes with a start of terror from his
midnight sleep, and. seeks each day to find
murder lurking in' hij glass or concealedju
the fo'od that sustains his life.

blood runners. An obstinate, irritable ulceror full moon to the next succeeding new orRaleigh on the 1st inst. for Mississippi. Many on my ankle, from which I suffered apony forVery many people do not keep the skinfull moon is a lunation, or lunar month,hundreds more will leave Goldsboro for same years, seems to bars heaieti entirely and USEFUL WITH THE ORUMElTll,active and healthy as they ought; the fearand is a little more than 29 days; the time healthfully nnder ita pnrifying effects, and
bt sreneral health has ereatly improved.

destination, ,r It is not yet positively ecided

that the next session of the North Caro-

lina Teachers' Assembly is to be held at More-- !

APPLES,

BANANAS. . J

ORANGES, --

. " j LEMONS,

I . RAISINS,

j CITRON, !

'CURRANTS,

GOLDENDATES, I
-- I PRUNE3, :

CANDIES, OLIVES CATSUPS, &C.

SARDINES OLIVES,
The fint quality of Olive Oil.

R. M. PRIOR.
November 15, 1SS9. tf

&1K3. a. i. uuuwn,
or catching cola leads them to neglect to
maintain perfect cleanliness of the body,
and,' as the functions of tho skin are im-
paired, tbe work of throwing out waste
material, which rightfully belonsrs to it.

head City. The people of Asheville are mak DR. J. II. McADEJTS OPINION.
Charlotte, N. C, Aue. 15, 1889.ing efforts to induce the Executive Commit

I consider Mr Joe Person's Remedy thetee to hold the next session at that point. falls upon the internal organs, which will
bea tbe imposition for a time, and will finest blood purifier that is on the market to

Adjutant-Genera- l- Glenn reports that the ae--.
day. J. 11. HCAVt2.

tual effective strength of the State Guard at labor to do the work forced upon theni,
but will, sooner or later, becomo weakened DR. THOS. HILL'S OPINION.this date is 1,505. La grippe has made itsIk the current number of BelforaVs by the strain. Then the waste of the sys

GoLnsBoao, N. C.r Oct. 23, 1889.appearance at Wilmington. . The Hessian tem accumulates within tbe body and asMagazine is a posthumous article by the
late Jefferson Davis on Anderson ville Pri- - Mrs. Joe Person. Madam:fiy is reported as doing considerable damage

from one vernal equinox to the next suc-
ceeding yernal equinox is the solar year,
and is a little less than 365 days; but the
product of 2&J by 235 is very nearly equal
te the product of 365i by 19; therefore, at
the end of 235 lunations,, or 19 years, the
new or full moon will occupy almost iden-
tically the same position with reference to
the vernal equinox that it occupied at the
beginning of the epoch. This period of 19
years is called the "Metonic Cycle." It is
of very great importance, particularly in
religious matters. In all tuose calendars
in which the year i- - divided into lunar
months it fixes the beginning of the year,
and npon it depend the times of celebra-
tion of the Jewish Passover and the move-
able festivals of the Christian Church.

- Duncan Rose.
t

(To be eoncludcd next wcelc.X '.
Simple Treatment of Cold in the Head.

Put one tea-spoorf- ul of powdered cam- -

sists in depressing tbe vital forces. Thus
by neglecting to keep tbe skin in a healthy About ApriL ll&7, l treated Hum trtvett, ato the oat eron in some sections. There is a

lad about 15 years of age, for scrofula, affect

and at the same time bring the highest d- -;

gree of pleasure and satisfaction to the recip-
ient! . . ;

8. SIIEETZ & SON '

ask id reply. What can better fulfil these three
important ends than a fine ROCKElt of which
they display ' ever 70 Plfmnr tTTLvj,
eo-aist- inir of Willow, RatUa. Cherry, M a--'
hofrany, OakWalnut with Plush Seats, Ac Act

Sock a variety has never before been known
in North Carolina.

Just think of it! OTUt tXTETTT DUTTX.
Err ittles or koczz&s Axon:

We have much suitable for Christmas pres-
ents which we will take greatest pleasure in
showing.

Library Tables, Bouquet Stands, Whatnots. '

Mantel M irrora- .- Hall Stands, Ladies' ana
Offiee Desks, Secretaries,-- Dressers, Patio
and Chamber Suits, And miry other things
which it would be tiresome to mention.

Over 25 different styles of Lounges.
Over 20 different styles of Baby Carriages. ',

state, many a person becomes dull andgreat desire for cold jweather to kill out the, son. Giving not his own opinions and
'views bp t facts of record, Mr. Davis con-- ;
clusively proves that those who contrived

insects. The Croatan Indians are deter 6iuggisn and disinclined to mental or ing the ((lands or tne ueck. in spite or au
treatment they irrew from bad to worse, finally
suppurating and becoming running sores. Iabodily efiort; all the organs concerned inmined to run the outlaws out of Robeson

life share in the disturbance, and become W. 1). GASTER,; and consented to the conviction of Capt, Amu.county. It was a Croatan named Lowery that, tne utter part ot mat year you were in uoias-bor-o,

saw the boy and proposed to treat him.indolent and torpid. Tbe need to mainf .Wirz were as guilty of a cruel judicial cantured Purdie Jacobs. ' The tatter made a tain perfect cleanliness of the body is, if I had done all that I could for him, and eon- - I Uery,SaleSfxeed JLnlEXChlTga Stables,
sidered his chances for life very small and told ;murder as were those who plotted the exe desperate resistance, and Lowery was com
vou so. and that if you would benefit huo withcution of the unfortunate ; Mrs. ..Surratt pelled to shoot him before he could effect the

pussiuie, greater ia wmier man tu sum-
mer a fact which but few appreciate; and
to the neglect of this essential may be at your licraetly, I would frfve you a certificate

of that fact. That yon hare done ynr partBut whai does it avail! The Forakers capture. Jacobs is also a Croatan- - Dr.

W. H. McNairy died recently at his home in the bov is now a livinr Witness, and I shallIngallses, Shepherds and all the rest of the tributed much of the sickness prevailing
in cold weather, which really ought to be not hesitate to furnish your Remedy In anyGuilford county. ' J. L. Hanner, an empestilential crew must flaunt the "bloody

I wish to inform my friends and old euntom
era that I am prepared to take care ;f and feed
two hundred head of horses daring centennial
week.

Special attention giren to boarding' horses
by the month.

Nov. 8, 1SS9.

"STITTUCHANAN, .

similar cose I may be called on to treatiploye at alsaw-mi- ll at Greensboro, was fatally umm ana see ir we cannot interest you.
Dee. 19. 1889. V

the healthiest portion of tbe year,

i $500 Reward.
THUS. lUJU il. V.injured while at work. A plank was thrown

shirt" and; discharge their bile!
"Let Hercules himself do what he may,
The. at must mew, the dog must have his day.

a cone-shape- d vessel filled withKhor.in water and covered with a cornuco-
pia, the top of which is then torn off just
enough to admit the nose, and the warm
camphor vapor is inhaled for ten or fifteen
minutes.. A repetition of this procedure
after four or five hours will generally suf-
fice to effect a cure.

back by a saw and struck him n the stomach. REV. C. J. GIBSON, D. DSo confident are the manufacturers of FOR SALE.Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy in their ability Minister of the Episcopal Church, Petftrtbuiv,By the way, this paper on .Andersonvjlle v a m xm w a an saas mm

A SIX B4.n DWBLLI10
A V m mr- Prison has a hibtory. ' It was, written by

Death resulted in twenty-fou- r hours. It
is the Intention of the Richmond & Danville
Railway to complete the road from Winston
to Wilke8boro by June 1st, even. if it requires a on Haymonnt, ia a good aad

to cure enronic nasai caiarrn, no matter ., says: i nare usen ars. woe icrsou s it-- m Uvtl Tn KH 71 IrAThow bad or of how long standing, that they edy in my own fairily, and it pires me pleas-- V UUC
offer, in good faith, the above reward for .0 P?TedAT?ub,e,Ton.ie n.J 1 JONESliORO. N. C

.U Ji,;.). Punfiet of the Bloot, and, thoronjrlily tested. Ia they cannot cure. Remedy - ... TemoT.innT,eMtneiisdisordcr- - BtTV8 AXD 8E!Jj EXOUNr.K. l)WtVTS1 mn wmsold by druggists at 50 cents. Tn rwrftii t J oiniw i TAVKR. Receives DElotTs rurrT

request for the Nbrifc, American Review,
atras suppressed by the editor, Allan A? I c healthy neigfaborfaeod, with sta

. It is said that roaches may be extermin
bles and all other necessary out- -work both by night and day. Kive new

factories were built and put in operation at
flight Point during 1889, and others will be

icorndike Rice, until his death, when it
was delivered up; to the publishers ot, Bel- - T CHECK. MAXM CtI.LETtiXs- I Petersbn-j- r, Va.

ated if a thorouhly mixed powder, consist-
ing of 37 parts of borax, 9 parts of starch
and 4 paits of cocoa, is liberally rprinkled
in the little cracks and corners of their

; It takes 2,200 yards of carpet to cover
bouses; m--U of water on the lot convenient to
the houw The property la known aa the Ray
or Wnlh piace. Persons wishing to examine
or bnv will apply to ..-

. W.W.HCSKE.
Nov. , 1889. a tf

. joriT8Magasine jnly after repeated per tne floor of the .National Mouse or Kepre
. OF DRAKT ASI XllTES. UlAX.H .

S 1 MUNET. AND DOES A . .

(lenenil Hanking IJiiMliif-.- j.

"March 21, ly

built this year. Goldsboro made an ex-

cellent record during 1889. ; There was not a sentatives and its galleries, and is renewedemptory demands. You see, this article rendezvous. The experiment is worth try-
ing, at any rate. every three years.

CF-Th-
is Remedy is for sale by FaVetterllle y

Dmpgists ' j
Nov. 19, 1880. j

. i -
on Andersonville Prison hurt?. ' j business failure in that place during the year;

7


